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Thank you to all of you who responded 
to our recent survey of one-to-one 
tuition fees. The survey is the largest of 
its kind in the UK with over 1,600 music 
teachers taking part. The survey was 
conducted by an independent statistician 
during October and November 2018.  
We asked musicians about their charges 
for individual music tuition in 2018.

04  Survey results for private  
 music teachers  

05 Recommended rates for  
 employed visiting music teachers 

07 Survey results for self-employed  
 visiting music teachers 

09 Survey results for accompanists 

10 More information 

Fees for instrumental and vocal music teachers and accompanists 2019

ContentsThe survey results are not recommendations. 
Competition law prevents us – and other  
trade associations and organisations –  
from recommending rates for musicians’ 
freelance work. 

We are allowed to recommend fees for teachers 
with employed status, therefore our 
recommended fees for employed music teachers 
are included in this booklet.
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In September 2018, most private teachers charged  
between £28 and £40 per hour for one-to-one 
tuition with the mid-point being £32. Fees quoted 
ranged from less than £10 per hour to £85 per hour.

Teaching groups of pupils?
While we cannot advise rates for group teaching, we 
have heard examples of formulas from our members as 
to how they have calculated rates for their own group 
teaching. Find out more at ism.org/advice/
tips-for-setting-music-tuition-rates

Fees charged in London were significantly higher 
than those charged elsewhere in the UK, with fees 
charged in Inner London being significantly higher 
than those charged in Outer London. Fees charged 
in the South-East were also significantly higher 
than those charged in all other regions. Between 
the regions outside of the South-East, there was  
no significant differences in the fees charged. 

Increase in rates
Almost 35% reported that they had raised their 
private teaching rates over the previous 12 months. 
The majority of those who did increase their fees 
raised them by between £2 and £5  
per hour. The average increase reported was 
almost £3 (£2.73) per hour. 

A high proportion of survey respondents (43%)
expected to increase their tuition rate over the  
12 months to September 2019.

Survey results for private music teachers

£ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Inner London £40 £35-51.50

Outer London £40 £32-45

Elsewhere in South-East England £35 £30-40

East Midlands £30 £24-33

West Midlands £30 £28-35

South-West England £32 £28-35

North-East England £30 £26-31

North-West England £30 £27-34

Scotland £30 £24-32.50

Wales £28 £24-30

Northern Ireland £25 £18-30

Outside London £30 £27-36

Overall £32 £28-40

Fees for one-to-one tuition for private music tuition in September 2018 (in £ per hour)

You can read our tips on how to set your own fees, including how to assess where you yourself fit within the overall 
range of fees and how to negotiate with your pupils and parents, by visiting ism.org/advice/tips-for-setting-music-
tuition-rates 
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Recommended rates for employed visiting music teachers

Alongside our other surveys we have now 
published our recommendations for the academic 
year 2019/20 fees for employed visiting music 
teachers in schools. These are set out in the table 
below. They are exclusive of holiday pay, which 
schools should pay in addition.

Across all types of schools and all regions the 
average hourly rate for one-to-one tuition was 
£29.83. The lowest hourly rate recorded was £9 
(this was for teaching in a state-funded school  
in North West England). 

The maximum hourly rate quoted was £70 which 
was for teaching in an independent school in Inner 
London. 20% of respondents were paid £24 or less 
per hour, while 20% were paid £36.25 or more. The 
median was £30 per hour. These rates show a slight 
increase from last year.  

There is no significant difference in the hourly rates 
between those working for state-funded schools 
and music services. There is also no significant 
difference in the hourly rates between those 
working for independent schools and those 

working for specialist music independent schools. 
However, there are significant differences between 
independent schools and both state-funded schools 
and music services and between specialist music 
schools and the same two school types.

Type of School £ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Independent schools £34 £30-39

State-funded schools (inc. 
academies & free schools) £26.22 £24-30

Music services or hubs £25 £20.56-30

Specialist music schools £31.18 £24.50-38

Overall £30 £24-36.25

Region £ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Inner London £37.26 £26.40-44.60

Outer London £32.50 £26.43-38.50

Elsewhere in the UK £28.50 £23-34.85

Overall £30 £24-36.25

Hourly rates for one-to-one tuition for employed music teachers  
in schools by school type (£ per hour) 

Hourly rates for one-to-one tuition for employed music teachers  
in schools by region (£ per hour)
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Survey results for self-employed visiting music teachers

Hourly rates for one-to-one tuition for self-employed music teachers  
in schools by school type (£ per hour)

Hourly rates for one-to-one tuition for self-employed music teachers  
in schools by region (£ per hour)

Type of School £ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Independent schools £38 £32-42.25

State-funded schools (inc. 
academies & free schools) £30 £26-34

Music services or hubs £26.40 £24.50-32

Specialist music schools £30 £24-37

Overall £32 £26.50-39.23

Region £ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Inner London £35 £26.90-46

Outer London £38 £32-42

Elsewhere in  
South East England £35 £30-40.75

Elsewhere in the UK £30 £25.20-34

Overall £32 £26.50-39.23

As in previous years, the latest survey results 
indicate significant differences between fees paid 
in independent schools, in state-funded schools 
and by music services and hubs.

Teaching groups of pupils?
While we cannot advise rates for group teaching, we 
have heard examples of formulas from our members as 
to how they have calculated rates for their own group 
teaching. Find out more at ism.org/advice/
tips-for-setting-music-tuition-rates

Rates quoted for self-employed, part-time teachers 
ranged from £10 to £70 per hour for one-to-one 
tuition with an average of £32.87. The median rate 
charged is £32; 20% of respondents charged £26.50 
or less while 20% charged £39.23 or more.

41.2% of teachers were working in independent 
schools, 42.1% in state-funded schools, 13.4% in 
music services and 3.3% in specialist music schools.

The survey results show that the majority of music 
teachers in Greater London and the South East 
charged more for their services than teachers 
located in Inner London and the rest of the UK.

Increase in rates
42.3% of self-employed, part time music teachers 
in schools have had an increase in their rate since 
September 2017. 39.7% expect the rate to increase 
over the next 12 months.

The size of the increase ranges from 12 pence 
through to £10 with an average increase of £1.64. 
The median increase was £1.

Room hire
Self-employed teachers were asked whether they 
needed to pay for room hire. Of those who answered  
this question, just over 16% said they did pay for 
room hire and the average hourly rate quoted was 
just under £3. Some respondents commented that 
they paid an amount per term rather than hourly.
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Respondents were asked to indicate the hourly rate 
charged for accompanying between January and 
September 2018 for the following categories:

• Examinations: grades 1-4 (per exam)
• Examinations: grades 5-6 (per exam)
• Examinations: grades 7-8 (per exam)
• Examinations: diplomas (per exam)
• Festivals and competitions
•  Amateur choir/operatic society  

(per rehearsal hour)
• School or college choir 
• Dance lessons (per hour)
• Auditions

Increase in rates
30% of all respondents said they had done 
accompanying work between January and 
September 2018. Overall the rates appear to have 
increased slightly from last year.

Survey results for accompanists

£ per hour £ per hour

Mid-point* Central range**

Examinations: grades 1-4 (per exam) £30 £18-40

Examinations: grades 5-6 (per exam) £35 £25-50

Examinations: grades 7-8 (per exam) £40 £30-65

Examinations: diplomas (per exam) £65 £36-100

Festivals and competitions (per hour) £35 £25-60

Amateur choir/operatic society  
(per rehearsal hour) £30 £20-40

School or college choir (per hour) £30 £20-40

Dance lessons (per hour) £24.50 £20-34

Auditions (per audition) £40 £30-75

Summary of rates charged for accompanying work between January and September 2018
Survey respondents were asked to indicate the hourly rate charged for accompanying between  
January and September 2018 for the categories shown below.

Photo: Brian Slater
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*Half the respondents charged this amount or more  
and half charged this amount or less.

** Most respondents charged fees within this range.  
(Only 20% charged more and 20% charged less.)

Legal services, insurances and more
ISM members are entitled to direct access to 
one-to-one legal advice and representation from 
our expert in-house team of lawyers on matters 
relating to employment issues and disputes, 
freelance working, draft contracts and contractual 
disputes, safeguarding and child protection, 
discrimination and anything else which affects your 
career as a music educator. If you are an ISM 
member and have a legal enquiry, please email 
legal@ism.org or telephone 020 7221 3499.

ISM members also receive public liability insurance  
cover up to £10,000,000 in the event of claims 
against you relating to injuries to third parties or 
damage to their property; an unpaid fees service 
that recovers overdue payments owed to you in 
relation to your work; a DBS Disclosure application  
service and advice; listings on our Music Directory  
to help you promote your services and get work, 
and access to an active community of music 
educators who you can meet and share ideas with. 
Find out what else you are entitled to as an ISM 
member at ism.org.  

The ISM Teachers’ Pack
The ISM Teachers’ Pack, published by the ISM 
Trust, is designed as a helpful guide for all 
instrumental and vocal teachers, whether they are 
employed, working freelance in schools or teaching 
privately. It covers issues which all music teachers 
need to know about, including finding work, 
setting rates, recovering unpaid fees, safeguarding, 
DBS checks and tax.

In 2019, The ISM Trust has also revised and 
published the ISM – The National Curriculum  
for Music booklets for primary and KS3.  
Complete with wall-charts, these aim to help  
you develop your curriculum, pedagogies and 
assessment in any setting.

Both resources are available to download from  
ism.org/professional-development/resources

Professional development webinars
Our webinar series covers need-to-know subjects 
such as graded examinations, changes in 
primary and secondary curriculum, setting your 
tuition fees, teaching students with dyslexia  
or other educational needs, primary, GCSE and  
A Level music, progression, curriculum and 
assessment and more. Register your place at our 
upcoming webinars or watch back past webinars  
at ism.org/webinars 

About the ISM
The Incorporated Society of Musicians (ISM) is  
the UK's professional body for musicians and a 
nationally recognised subject association for music.
Since 1882, we have been dedicated to promoting 
the importance of music and protecting the rights 
of those working in the music profession.  
We support over 9,000 members across the  
UK and Ireland with our unrivalled legal advice 
and representation, comprehensive insurance  
and specialist services.

Our members come from all areas of the music 
profession and from a wide variety of genres and 
musical backgrounds. As well as working musicians, 
our membership also includes recent graduates, 
part-time and full-time music students, and  
retired musicians.

We campaign tirelessly in support of musicians’ rights,  
music education and the profession as a whole.  
We are a financially independent not-for-profit 
organisation with no political affiliation.  
This independence allows us the freedom to 
campaign on any issue affecting musicians.

More information



My ISM is

Stephanie Reeve
Peripatetic Music Teacher
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Join our growing membership of professional musicians.  
Make us your ISM.
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